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SUGGFSTED ALGER BOOK VALUES
A statement prepared for the NEY'SBOY by

Ralph D. Gardner, author of the Biography
and Bibliography of HORATIO ALGER, or The
American Hero Era, (V'ayside Press - 1964).

"From reactions I received from col
lectors, dealers, libraries and univer
sities, there has been overwhelming ap
proval of that aspect of my book. For
one thing, I indicate reading copies as
still being very inexpensive, and I meke
clear you can still pick up Algers for a
nickel or dime at rlwmage sales and for
maybe a quarter a lot at church and coun
try auctions. But my pricing is defi
nitely a great benefit to all collectors.

For one thing, if dealers were to be
misled to believe that Algers v'ere still
worth only pennies, then they would have
no incentive to search for them, and
those that still remain may go un
discovered until they are discarded or
deteriorate completely. And for
searching for these fine rarities, you--
and al: the Society members---will ~gree

dealers should get a fair price for their
efforts. From the point of view of col
lectors, they now can be proud of the
value of their collections of Horatio
Alger's ¥orks. The prices I listed were
not made up by me but ~ere, as clearly
pointed out in the book, based upon
prices brought at book auctions, prices
listed in catalogs of reliable dealers
or in privete offers from dealers. In
some ca.ses I disagree with prices asked,
and so state. Naturally, I had to esti
mate values of some items that were never
publicly offered, but a study of the
values I indicate \"7ill show these are
completely in line v·1i th the others.

r.lly feeling is that some of those \f:ho
object to my listing values are, never
theless, well al"are of the real values of
Algers, but prefer that others should not
have this knorledge. That isn't being
fair. It's a fact that my bibliography,
~ith values indicated, has made it ~orth

~hile for many dealers to seek them ~ho

never handled Algers before. It has en
couraged schools, universities and
libraries ~ho never had much previous in
terest in Horatio to at last incre:,se ef
forts to collect and preserve his ~orks-

This is definitely of great value, not

only to collectors, but to our heritage,
to the record of Algee's efforts, ann
something to leave for our descendants.

Collectors write to tell me that since
my book came out they find it easier to
get Algers, as owners are digging them
out ana are offering them to the 9ublic.
Dealers are pleased that they can now try
to get fair prices for items that they
never could afford to search and adver
tise for previously.

In the long run my publishing of the
values will benifit all who have a
genuine interest in Horatio, ~hether it
be to buy, sell, or collect. This is al
reedy clearly indicated in only the few
months since my book was published."

Since Ralph's book came out I have been
able to upgrade my own Alger book col
lection &nd add new titles for a total of
117 at prices to which I do not object,
from collectors within our Society. Kalph
by now, has returned from a scheduled trip
to Marlboro, where he was invited to at
tend and participate in an anniversary
celebration honoring the Alger family
while residents there. My o~n TV appear
ance and museum exhibit in Kalamazoo, re
sulted in a few inquiries and offers of
some of the less desireable Alger editions
I have been asked to lecture at a neighbor
hood Historical Society meeting at a date
v:hen v'eather conditions permit.

My thanks for your cO-Qgeration in re
turning the congratulatory postal cards.
The messages ~ere unique and inspiring.
They gave me an idea; and with the artis
tic ability of my wife, ~e jointly pre
pared one ourselves. On the address side
of the cerd, a facs:mile of ~_gQld ~atch

and chain TIes drawn, and attached to my
hLGFRTON postmark. Instead of the usual
numerals on the dial, Vie used the 12 let
ters in ~loratio's name, with the hands
se0&rating the two names. In the message,
I ~eferred to Horatio as "Man of the hour
in hit: day. 11 All cards will be on display
at our ilqendota Affair, and our Alger ob
servance in South Natick.

Gilbert Westgard, PF-024, announces his
marriage as of now, and now employed as
a bank teller. His neTI address is: 9249
Barberry Lane, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
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Nnf SUBSC RI BERS

V'ill Pa rtic 'lar Friends -021 through -030
please furnish me with title tote'~

before UiD rch 1st.

Mr. Charles 1VI. Clapp; PF-013 T- 83
Box No. 103
V'hite Horse Beach, Mass. 02381

Mr. Maurice G. Phillips, PF-113
1610 N. Prospect Ave., T-unknown
Milwaukee, risconsin 53202

V'alter P. Lar~()n, PF-lll, our new Western
~tates Re~resentative informs me that he
accepts the appointment, subject to your
approval in Mendota, which he hopes to ee
able to attend. He says his middle name
is 'Park' and all his friends at home call
him that and he prefers it. He v:ants all
his Particllar frien~s to address him ac
cordingly. Park now has 25 titles and he
would like to hear from any PF ~ho has
duplicates for sale. I am sure J?ark is
very modest in reporting his activities
as our representative, still they are
very impres:::ive. He was interviewed on
Calt Lake Radio Station KSL in remem
brance of Algerls birthday anniversary,
for three minutes, January 18th. He ap
peared on Salt L&ke TV Channel 7 for 15
minutes on January 27, and was instru
mental in obtaining tv.o columns about
Alger in the Salt Lake Desert News (else
where in the nev:s, we received honorable
mention in the Jersey Journal, through
the co-operation of Gilbert Gardner and
Martin Gately; and another two-article
spread in the Revere Journal, written by
our own Jermy Breedveld.) Park suggests
that we modify point one of our proposed
creed (n?reserve the good n&me of Horatio
l,lger Jr.") as follows: npresent Horatio
Llger Jr. as the great man vie knovi him
to be." Park feels there is much to be
done in this area to overcome past pub
licity, which ~ithout a doubt has been
effective in molding public opinion. I
predict that PF Park will be a great
asset to the future of our Society.

Ve h&ve been informed by friends of the
family that PF-056, Paul J. 0chmidt, br •
~5ssed away on November 12, 1964; I have
no information regarding his age, but I
do know he had enjoyed the newsletter for
the past tv:o years, and loved to re-read
any Alger book he could get, and so 1.e
close the file on the first Particllar
Friend to pbSS.

. w

13365

PF-018
PF-019

PF-016

PF-017 T-120

PF-020 T-117

PF-Oll
PF-012

(Lack of interest)
(Lac~ of interest)

(Lack of interest)

Mr. Don rallace,
1254 Edmund
st. Paul, ~Unnesota

Mr. ~ilton R. Salls,
HFRT<PIJFR HO\liE 83
Little Falls, Nev' York

(Lack of interest)
(Leek of interest)

MFMBFR8HIP ROSTER

(Lack of interest) PF-014
Mr. Eddie Le Blanc, PF-015 T-unknwn
87 School Street,
Fall River, Mass. 02720

Dr. David J. Thompson, PF-112 T-107
214 Rodeo,
Salinas, California 93202

CORRECTION - Gilbert Gardner, PF-10S in
forms me that I erred last month. His
grandfather, Lemuel, was a personal
friend of Horatio; a.nd an Alger hero by
the name of llBert lt was named for GilbertI s
o~n father, Herbert Lawson GRrdner.

BULLETIN

I have pledged a copy of hagged Lick and
Helen Ford as soon as they can be removed
and repleced in my local museum exhibit.

Previous balance reported~ &165. 00
Item 1:67 fJ.OO #69 $2.00

68 2.00 70 2.00 9.00
I nterest added (January 1965) .81
New Balance: f174.81

\e have a 9ros~ect of another Partic'lar
Friend from Birmingham, Alabama which •. ill
be 2 neVi stute represented. Our thanks to
PF-032, Ernest P. Sanford for this pros
pect. OUR GOAL - 50 STATES REPhE~1NTED.

2.00
2.00
2.00

( none)

Contributions

Roy L. V.endell PF-090
Morris Olsen PF-I06
Charlie Clapp PF-013

ALGER j\~E;VJOfUAL OBt>ERVkNCE (1265}

BOOKS FO R RtVERE

Item #2
l3
#4

RAGGED DICK FUND

Maurice, PF-113 ~as informed of our news
letter through contacts with Relph Gard
ner. He and his wife plan to attend our
Mendota meeting. He is also interested in
John Steinbeck, Horace Gregory, D.H.
Lav:rence, Harry Thornton :I;oore, rilliam
Dean Howels, Knut Hamsun and George Eliot.
Please contact him for further details.

David, PF-112 heard of us in Collectors
Ne"~s over a year ago and a recent re~-ival

of interest inspired him to contact us.
He is busily engaged as Research rirector
for Ferry-rhorse Seed Comnany but takes
time to reread his Alger books and ac
auire nev' copies and new titles. He has
1'16 duplicates in addition to 107 titles.
He also collects the v!orks of John Buche.n,
Eugene "!anlove Rhodes, Frederick Feust,
(Max Brand ~ 81.), F.R. Burroughs, and a
host of other authors of juvepile fiction.
He has a few tlger stories in serial form
which were never issued in book form.
Born in Indiana, 1934. Attended schools
in '!lichigan and Idaho. Received B.S. &
M.S. from University of Idaho, and Ph.D.
from Cornell University.



THE KING AND ABBOT --by Horatio Alger Jr.

An Alger short story contributed from the
collection of Gilbert K. ~estgard II,

Probably no more unscrupulous or ex
acting king ever sat upon the English
throne than King John, the unworthy bro
ther of the chivalric Coeur de Lion. He
was continually devising some new scheme
by ~hich he might extort ~oney from his
sutlj.ects to supply his extravagance.. The
chronicles of the time relate the many
instances in which he subjected to tor
ture wealthy Jev's, viho then monopolized
most of the traffic carried on in the
kingdom. But even taxetion and the Jews
could not always satisfy the rapacious
temper of the king. He was one day con
sulting with one of his ministers about
fresh exactions, to be levied in the form
of a tax upon the people.

"I am afraid," sa.id the prudent mini
ster, shaking his head, "that it would
hardly be wise."

"And why not?" demanded the king, im
patiently, pausing in his ~alk up and
down the audience chamber.

"If you v:ill permit me to say so," re
turned the minister, evidently a little
in fear of the king's hasty temper,
"there are already deci.ded symptoms of
dissatisfaction among the people."

"So they grumble, do they, the cait
iffs?" exclaimed the king. "Viell, what do
they say?"

"Since you command me to speak, your
majesty, you must pardon me if the words
prove not altogether pleasant to your
ear. Remember it is not I that say them."

"Go on," said John, with impatience, 1'1
know all that. Tell me what they say."

"They say," quoth the minister, "that
you are the greatest tyrant that ever sat
on the throne."

"Ra!" exclaimed the fiery king, knit
ting his brows.

"And that he who should rid the country
of you would do a good deed to his
people."

"My lord," said the king, furiously,
"you shall ansv.'er for this language. How
dare you use it to your king1lt

ltYour majesty," said the minister, ap
palled by the storm he had raised, "re
member that these are not my words. They
are only what I have heard. Is it just
that your indignation should fall upon
me?"

"It is somewhat bold,lt said the king,
frowning, for you even to repeat such
~ords in my presence. Do the caitiffs say
more tha n this?"

ltNay," said the minister, "If they did,
I should scarcely dare to repeat it after
v!hat your majesty has said."

"Speak," saia the king, imperiously.
ltSince we have begun Vie will hear all
that these disloyal traitors dare to
speak aga.inst their lawful sovereign."

"They talk of organiZing an ex:pedition
to bring back your brother Richard from
his imprisonment."

It r.ill be remembered that Richard was,

at this time, treacherously detained in
captivity in Austria. He v,as the rightful
king, and John, who was his younger bro
ther, only held the reins of government
in his place. Of course the latter, whose
ambition and love of power far exceeded
his brotherly love, was interested that
Richard should still continue a captive.
Physically a coward, he felt that he
should have neither the courage nor the
daring to oppose his brother's claim,
even if he had not felt ~ell assured that
the people ~ould rise en masse in support
of R.ichard, V~10 was a favorite throughout
the kingdom.

The Abbot of Canterbury was not a little
surprised ~hen one of his household
brought him intelligence that King John,
wi th a numerous retinue, f,as coming to
wards the monastery. He lJuickly donned
his finest raiment, and with a chosen
band of retainers, v.ent out to meet the
king.

IIYour majesty does me great honor," he
said, lIin visiting this my poor house."

"Poor house,1I retorted John, surveying
with a frown the massive pile that rose
before him, and then glanced at the ~ortly

abbot, attired in mitred splendo~, with

John turned pale at this last suggestion
of the minister, and it was with some dis
may that he asked:

"Do you think there is any likelihood of
this movement on the part of the people'?"

"Not if your majesty is prudent. It was
for this reason that I counselled against
any further taxation."

"Pe:-haps you are right," said John,
thoughtfully; "But what am I to do? I am
in immediate V'.'ant of money. I must get it
somewhere."

"The Jews."
"I have alreac1y drained the richest of

them. I must leave them time to accumu
late more."

"There is one class," suggested the
minister, hesitatingly.

"V'ho do you me&n'!"
"I mean some of the church dignitaries.

The Abbot of Canterbury, for instance, is
reputed to be immensely wealthy. I have
it from a sure hand--no less than 6. Palmer
from the Holy Land, who gained a night's
lodging at the monastery--that he lives
8S sumptuously as a prince.

"Ha!" exclaimed the king.
"I f.:.m told, II continued the minister,

"that he maintains an hundred followers,
and that fifty men in gold chains ~nd vel
vet coats wait in his presence chamber."

"That exceeds my own state, II said the
ldng, in surprise. "So the knave vlould
dare to vie with his king, would he? 1"e
will see to that. ~hy, it is rank
treason. II

"You might make that a reason for strip
ping him of some of his superfluous
','lealth," suggested the crafty minister.

II By my crown, you say truly," returned
the king. "I vJill even do as you advise;
a.nd ns the sooner it is done the better;
~e will instantly summon our retinue to
to attend us, and pay a visit to this
presuming SUbject, who would assume the
pl.~erogatives of a king."
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Alger short story continued from page -3-

his well-fed retainers; "beshrew me, my
lord abbot, I should have said your house
~ere a rich one, and yourself some
prince, judging from the style in which
you live, had you not told me to the
contrary."

"Nay," saicl the abbot, h€:stily, "your
grace misjudges. I am but a poor servant
of the Church."

"Is it meet," queried John, "since such
is your degree, that you shoulo ~aintain

a richer household than your king. Look
you to the difference between thy fol
lowers and mine."

The retainers of the ebbot were undeni
ably better apparelled than those of the
~ing. It may be remarked, however, that
the crafty monarch had, before setting
out, strictly forbade his follo~ers to
don their best att.i:-e.

The abbot looked, and unable to make
denial, remained silent in confusion.

"I fear me much," said John, following
up the atta~k, "that thy money is ill
gotten."

"Nay," said the abbot, "I spend only
V"hat rightfully belongs to me-and the
Church. "

"Then thy coffers need draining," re
torted the king. "Hark you, my lord
abhot, it would be no more than just if I
should at once strip thee of all thy ill
gotten treasures. But, mark my clemency,
I will demand but the half."

"Your majesty, we shall be ruined,"
groaned the abbot.

"That I may leave you no ground of com
plaint," continued the king, "I vIill give
you one chance of retaining them~"

"V!het is that?" inquired the abbot,
looking up with some hope.

"I vri:t.l spare you, on my "Tord as a king
and true knight, on condition that you
ans~er me duly and truly three questions
that I may propose."

"Am. v!hat may be these questions, Dlay
it please your gra ce~ "

"The first is this. You must tell me
what I, in my royal state, am worth, and
that to a penny.1I

The abbot's countenance fell.
"The second question is this: How soon

shall I ride about the whole world?1I
"imd the third? II
"You must tell me, and that with exact

ness ":hat I am thinking of."
"Your rna jesty, I never could answer

these difficult questions. 1I

IIThen JOu know the alternative • II
"At least, your majesty, I crave the

space of three ~eeks in which to find the
answers, for my wit is but shallow."

"Agreed," said the king. "It shall be
as you ask. But mind, not a day more. At
the end of three weeks I shall expect you
at my palace, and there, unless you ans
wer duly and truly the three questions
which I have proposed, half your estates
shall rightfully be mine."

After a sumptuous repast, the king left
the monastery, leaving behind the poor
abbot in an uncomfortable frame of mind.

liThe king might as 'nell rob me out-

THE NEVISBOY PAGE -4- FEBRUARY 1965 right," he said to himself, "for surely
how could I or any other man, tell how
much he is ViQ rth to a penny, or how am I
to tell v!hE:n he VJill ride the lIihole vJOrld
about, or how, if I be not a Witch, c&n I
read the th.Jughts of his heart."

After monday's fruitless thought, the
abbot concluded to visit the universities
of Cambridge and Oxford, and see if the
wit of the learned doctors in either place
could help him out of his dilemma. He at
once set out, and in either place made
known that he ":ould bestov\ a large reviard
on ~hoever vould solve for him this
troublesome problem. iVle.ny \.ere the at
tempts made, and many the answers sug
gested, but none of them seemed satis
factory to the abbot, and after spending
a week in each place, he set out on his
way homeward, very m'l~h depressed in mind;
for, but two days now remained of the
time appointed by the king.

As he was riding along, with his eyes
on the ground, he chanced to meet one of
his own shepherds, who made bold to ask
the cause of his evident disturbance of
mind. The abbot was glad to obtc.in the
sympathy of any one, ho~ever humble,
straightway made known to the shepherd
the dilemma in which he was placed.

"Master," said the clown, III think I
cen get you out of this."

"V.hat, Colin," said the abbot in sur
prise, "can you answer the questions which
have puzzled the most learned doctors'! It

"If, my master, you will send me to the
king in your place day after to-merrow,
I think I can do it. You know I am said
to resemble your lordship."

Though this seemed a desperate resort,
the abbot, who could think of nothing
more feasible, consented.

Two days after~ards, the shepherd, in
the abbot's robes, presented himself at
the king's palace.

"Viell, my lord abbot," remarked King
John, "are you now prepared to give
ansv!ers to my questions?"

"If your rna jesty v/ill propound them. II
"Tell me then hoVJ much I in all my royal

state am worth, and mind that thou'
neither exceed nor fall short a penny.1I

TO BE CONCLUDED IN THE lVJP.hCH ISSUE

Also in the March Issue I will publish the
Alger short story lIi'J1RS. CORDNE.J.i.' b H.EFORIv'lA
TIONII from the collection of Morris Olsen.
Then I have enough material for three more
months. Beyond that point, vie shall con
tinue depending upon your co-operation and
interest shown. Perhaps this space could
be used to a r.etter advantage. l~iilton R.
Salls suggests that a poll be taken to de
termine the most favorite Alger story. A
general discussioRI11ger story plots may
be of interest, pointing out realistic and
unrealistic situations which Alger's cri
tics are always referring to and condemn
ing. Alger was under pressure at times.
Did he have a ghost writer in Arthur Lee
Putnam and Arthur H,mllton? Let me hear
your comments on unrealistic situations
and where they can be found.


